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MOTHER REIGN OF PERJURED
TESTIMONY AND PACKE!)

JURIE*.

Trials iDvesîigatcd in Malice and
Pushed Forward for Unholy

Purposes.
Edgefield Uninvolved as Yet.

The Chief Justice of the United States
-Waite-is expected to hold the April
term of the United States Court in Char¬
leston. And on this occasion, South Car¬
olina is to be subjected to another reign
of perjured testimony and packed juries.
The United States Government, through
ile Agents in this State-the principal of
whom is District Attorney Melton-Sam¬
uel Melton-is busily preparing for the
prosecution, for political efféct, of citizens
of South Carolina, for alleged violations
of the election laws, the intimidation of
voters, and similar charges. In these
tramped np casos, the Government will
be "represented by District Attorney Mel¬
ton, ex-Chief Justice Willard, Wm. P.
Snyder, a lawyer of Allentown, Penn.,
and Congressman Richard Crowley, of
Buffalo, New York. Snyder and Crow¬
ley are sent to our State on this unholy
errand by Attorney General Brewster.
The first dash in this pitiful business

waa made some three weeks ago, when
United States Commifsioner Banskett at
Colombia, issued warrants for the arrest
ofthefollowing citizens of Fairfield County:
Jaa. Herron, J. M. Kirkland, S. S. Curry,
Taos. McGill, Jr., James McGill, Joseph

¡Meekio, JoelMcMeekin, Nicholas Peay
hos. Aiken. Two white' Greenback -

W. Aughtry and J. H. Martin,
out the warrants, charging the par-
ith violating the election laws in

fag to assist them as Deputy Mar-
when called upon todo so at the polk,

swore out a warrant against Her¬
ron for assaulting him at the polls.
At a preliminary hearing accorded these

gentlemen in Columbia, a few days after
their arrest, the witnesses of the Govern¬
ment, not being well up in their leesons,
and not swearing to enough to justify
taking the cases into Court, Melton and
Willard deliberately continued them, to
give the Government time to look up new

and swifter witnesses. Large numbers of
arrests are being made over the State ;
and in certain subsequent preliminary ex¬

aminations, the same farce of postpone¬
ment or continuation has been resorted
to-gaining time to hunt np creatures

ready to perjure themselves for a few
dollars.

In thus arraigning our people, it ii very
clear that the Republican party are not

seeaing for the purity of elections, but for
political capital to go before the country
opon as the champions of lair*electione.

After every election in South Carolina,
warrants are issued sgainst a large num¬
ber of reputable citizens, for some alleged
violation of some of the elastic sections
of the Revised Statutes of the United
States. Deputy marshals are dispatched
over the country to annoy and harass the

people; or else the citizen is summoned
to appear before a Commissioner to an¬

swer charges utterly without foundation

spies are sent to every polling place in
the. State daring an election, clothed with
the authority of Deputy Marshals or Su¬
pervisors, and they notice and "in their
memory keep" every trivial and jocular
remark made by any Democrat during an

election, and afterwards, by horrible dis¬
tortion and downright lying, make it the
basis of political persecutions. These
craven cowards go to the election, andi
under the protection the great U. S. gov¬
ernment gives them, behave in a very
shameful and insulting manner, until
perhaps some rash youth, provoked be¬
yond endurance, utters some imprudent
remark, and be is at once marked for Fed¬
eral persecution. These officials are usu¬

ally the most ignorant, 'unprincipled, de¬
graded white men in the community, or

else brutal negroes totally destitute of all
instincts of truth, honor or gentility.
The whole matter and all the proceed¬

ings are an outrage upon manliness and
justice; and a deep disgrace to the Fede¬
ral Government..

Edgefield County has not been raided
aa yet; but notwithstanding her utter free¬
dom from ail the violations and outrages
complained of, her turn will, in all proba¬
bility, soon come.

The Pudding Well Proved.

Those who voted against thu Stock
Law have proved the pudding and now
warmly approve it. As a consequence
of this law many waste places have been
reolaimed, which formerly would have
cost too much by reason of the extra
fencing. The cattle and horses have
wonderfully improved, Jersey bulls
having been brought into many neigh¬
borhoods. Another great advantage has
been mode plain in the improvement of
the soil since the trampling of the stock
has ceased. And a very remarkable »j.
suit of the stock: law is_tnat o«*V, ,

^^^wiön^rgrowth pine will. Tho theory
of this thing is that formerly the young
oaks were bitten oif by the browsing
«tock just as soon as the leaf appeared
above the ground. Now that tho cows
are kept off the oaks ore allowed to
spring up and grow. All tb eso clrciim
stances have caused land in this county
io quadruple in value since the resurrec¬
tion of thc State.

Return io the Radical Hog-pen.
In connection with the pending politi

cal trials in Charleston, the accomplished
Columbia correspondent of the Augusta
CJironicle and Constitutionalist, "Rich
land," draws this admirable pen picture
of Willard:

Willard is a genuine, thoroughbred,
unadulterated carpet-bagger. Being gifted
with an unusual snare of what is vulgarly
termed "brass," and "by ways that are
dark and tricks that are vain" he suc¬
ceeded in having himself elected an Asso¬
ciate Justice of South Carolina by the
vultures who fed upon the State in the
days of Radicalism. The other Associate
Justice at the time was an imbecile ne¬

gro. The Supreme Court, os then consti¬
tuted, was a proper judicial tribunal for
the corrupt days in which it existed.
Upon the death of Chief Justice Moses
and the accession of the Democrats to
power, Willard, for supposed services
rendered the party at a critical time, was
rewarded by being elected for Moses' un¬

expired term. He has, since his retirement
from the Supreme Bench, returned to the
Radical hogpen and is one of the vilest
and bitterest of the crew in the State.
He is an old man now, his hair is frosted
with age.
ßOT- Mr. W. D. Rainey has left at this

office for sole, several copies of the Booth
.Toaey Trial. Price, 50 ct», per copy.

Death of Col Bartley M. Blocker
The Waynesboro Herald, of Burke

County, Ga., tbns announces the death
of an Edgefield man of high and honored
lineage, and who leaves behind him, in
his native county, troops of warm and
kindly-remembering friends :

We have just learned that CoL B. M.
Blocker died at his home in this county
on Snnday last. The Colonel was a man
of peculiar views, was a Rood citizen and
stanch^ friend, and one ol those positive
characters that always encounter opposi¬
tion ia their pathway through life. De¬
scended from the best people of South Car¬
olina, a fact which he never forgot, be was

afflicted with a propensity to" have his
fun ont of everybody around him. Mr.
B. was not a popular nan, But even thoBe
who did not admire lum in life will accord
to his memory their admiration for genu¬
ine clever heart and bis sterling honor as
a man. The county ha3 lost a good citi¬
zen and his friends a stanch elly.

For the Advertiser.
Working County Roads.

Now iu the season, says the Industrial
South, for a fair estimate and a proper ap¬
preciation of the advantages of good coun¬

ty roads over the disadvantages of bad
county roads. To say nothing of the dis
comfort and danger of the long exposure
of the drivers of teams hauling on bad
county roads during the winter months,
the gain in time saved and in quantity
carried, ought to be a sufficient considera¬
tion to induce every reflecting man living
in the country to agree to unite in any
reasonable movement for the improve¬
ment of the public roads of his county.
The sanie reason that brought the rail¬

roads into existence, ought ti bring the

county roads into the best possible con¬

dition that can bc made consistent with
the necessary cost. The railroad car is

quicker, greater in capacity, and cheaper
as a means of transportation than the old
wagon which it has superseded ; and so,
too, a well graded, well drained, and, if
practicable, well-graveled county road
will be fouud similarly superior to the old
road in old condition, with ruts, and holes,
and Bteep hills requiring four horses to do
tho work of one, and consuming a whole

J day when four or five hours, on a good
road, would be ample.

This is a serious question of econo.uy,
iu -vhich the interests of farmers are much
mc :e deeply involved thau all farmers
may suppose. And, although men en¬

gaged ia agriculture are exceptionably
slow in new movements, they are never¬

theless men of clear heads and practical
intelligence, and the day is not distant,
we hope, when, after carefully estimating
the coat and reasonably computing the
profits, they will set to work earnestly in
co-operation for improving their county
roads wherever improvements are needed.

CITIZEN.
For the Advertiser.
Tribute of Respect,

From Morn's Greek Church and Sunday
School to the Memory oj thc Late

JAMES P. MOSS.
WHEREAS, an Allwiee Providence

has removed, by death, from our ranks
our much loved brother, JAME* P.
Mow, who was .nu exemplary member
of our Sunday School and Church,

Resolved, That iu his death our Church
has lost a zealous and efficient member
and oilicer, »nd our Sunday School one of
its warmest advocates and most diligent
workers.

Resolved, That we mourn hiß death as
our IOSB ; and yet rejoice in the hope that
our loss is his gain.

Resolved, That injbis death we recog¬
nize the hand of a Ilviue Providence,that
does alLthing for gow, and we submit in

UJO^WSB [||f| iathffy ioving^husL.^
warm and devoted friend, true and patri
otic citizen,and worthv christaius, trusting
that his influence and example will" yet
live with us, prompting each of us to a

higher efficiency in all the walks of life.
Resolved, That these Resolutions be

recorded unon a page in our Church Book
devoted to his memory, and then a copy
of them be sent to his stricken family,
with our sincere sympathy and prayers
for them in their bereavement.

Scientific Farming.
Augusta Chronicle.

Mr. J. A. 0. Jones, of Trenton, South
Carolina, is a scientific farmer. He
enters the lists this year as a contest¬
ant for the prize offered by B. F.
Avery & Sons for tho greatest yield
of cotton on three acres. Mr. Jones
is now preparing the plat which he
has selected for the trial. It waa.in
cotton last year, making a 500 pound
bale per acre. In the old water fur¬
row« he opens and strews fifteen bush¬
els green cotton seed, and on that one
hundred and fifty pounds Etiwan, No.
2, per acre, and beds it out. Before
planting he will run furrows across
the beda ; in these furrows he will
sprinkle a liberal supply oflot manure
and on that one hundred and fifty
pounds of Etiwan No. 1, per acre,
and cover with two light furrows. At
the intersection of the manured fur¬
rows the seed will be dropped by
hand, and will be thinned down to
two stalks to the hill giving as a stand
something over seven thousand plants
per acre. This cross manuiing is a

novel idea and certainly will furnish
the extra-stimulant the young plant
needs, and the conservative influence
required by the large growth. Mr.
Jones will trust himself alone to do

The Saiitefillt Sui.,
The Aikea JotiñL, vW Reviewpublishes the notice from the Augubu»

Chronicle in reference to the snit of
the Woolfolk heirs for the land upon
which the town of Graniteville and
the Graniteville Factory stand and
Baje: "We are informed that the
above snit has been instituted and
pending since the year 1S79, but the
:ase was not docketed until last conrt.
The suit waa instituted for the plantiiTa
by Messrs. Abney, Croft and Jor¬
dan The answer of the company was
lied by Henderson Broa, and J. P.
Darroll. The company claimed that
,hey have undisputed legal titles to
he property, and besides, that they
lave been in possession of it since the
rear 1846. At the last term of court
he presiding Judge ordered the plainiffs to give Becnrity for costs in the
.mount of $500 by the 20th of March,
ir else that the complaint be dismiss-

The Size of the lotion Crop.
WASHINGTON, March 15.-Returns

o the Department of Agriculture of
otton sent to market from plantations
lake an aggregate of 5,900,000 bales
one forward up to March 1st. This
s about 86« per cent, of the crop, as
idicated by the last returns of pro-
act The proportions by States are :
forth Carolina and Texas S3 per
tnt., South Carolina 85, Georgia and
ennessee 80, Arkansas S7, Louisiana
3, Mississippi 89, Florida 93.

Hugh Wilson, of .Beech Island,
iken County, on Friday last captured
full-grown bear on the plantation
Wallace Miller after an exciting

lase of three quarters of an hour.

Tbe Augusta and Knoxville.

The Directors Consult For toe Benefit
ofthe Stockholders-Efforts to

Pay Interest and Prevent
the Sale of the Road.

An important meeting of directora
of the Augusta and Knoxville Rail¬
road was held in Augusta on Saturday
last.
The object of the meeting was to

consult and confer in reference to
certain propositions preventing the
sale or loss of the road to Augusta.
E rib rte have been making on the part
of the directors and capitalists in the
city to pay the interest on the bonds
now past due, and keep the road for
Augusta.

After consultation the finance com-
mittee were empowered to confer with
bondholders and stockholders, and
make such arrangement as would be
satisfactory to all parties and relieve
the embarrassment of the road.

President Verdery, in his report,
showed that the net earnings of the
A. & K since January lat have been
$9,758 56. The number of bales ci
cotton hauled up to January 1st is
14.015.
The Finance Committee is composed

of Messrs. E. F. Verdery, W. C. Sibley,
Z. MeCord, Charles Estes and Robert
H. May, and they are empowered to
treat for the lease or sale of the road.

The Outrage Condemned.

The Columbia correspondent of the
News and Courier, speaking of the
outrageous conduct of the government
in the eft' rt to get up new political
trials, says :
The white people of the State may

as well make np their mjnds that
they hâve to undergo another such
ordeal as that through which they
passed last spring. The trials in
April will show the same unscrupu¬
lousness on the part of the United
States department of injustice. North¬
ern men spending the winter in Co¬
lumbia say that if the people of New
England were treated as those Fair¬
field Democrats were treated last
week they would rise up and lynch
their persecutors. They regard the
patience and foibearance of our peo¬
ple under the tyrannies of Brewster
and Melton as phenomenal. They
would not permit at home, they say,
arrests to be made on such evidence
as that produced in the Monticello
case. Of course not. It is only th*
rebellious Red shirts ef South Caro¬
lina who are patient and don't get
credit for it. I am fold that in New
Hampshire United States deputy
marshals have been appointed only
once in a number of years, and that
only for one township at an election.
Brewster could not clo at home what
he does here. The States of the North,
I am told, would not allow such in-
terference with their elections.

A Big Fee aud Great Expectations,
We ate told that the Hon. Richard

Crowley, the New York lawyer who
is to assist in the South Carolina po
litical j- rosecu tiona next month, is an

intimate friend of President Arthur.
He was retained as counsel for the
Government in the Buffalo Bank case
last summer, and is 6aid to have man¬

aged it so well that Attorney General
Brewster has given him another job.
The fame Washington letter from
which we get this information adds
that Mr. Crowley's fee " will be a

handsome one," and that " he is justi¬
fied in expecting some convictions in
the South Carolina election caeea this
time.'/ Xj9 BBBftated npomwhati

Int has any evidence to justi¬
fy the expectation of a single convic¬
tion we have yet to hear of it. But
possibly Mr. Cfowley may be one of
those advocates who, for a considera¬
tion, can make np theil minds without
the trouble of listening to any evidence.
Mr. Dallas Sanders, of Pennsylvania,
was just that kind of lawyer. A year
ago, it will be remembered, he came
to Charleston upon a miesion similar
to that in which Mr. Crowley is to
earn his big fee. But " my dear Dal¬
las" went back to Philadelphia with
his professional plumage sadly ruffled
by the discovery that in South Caro¬
lina even political " suspects" are

held to be innocent until proved to
be guilty. We trust that a like dis¬
covery will not prove too severe a

Bhock to Mr. Crowley End his " ex

pectations."-News and Courier.
A correspondent of the Cleveland

Leader, writing to his paper of the
drinking methods of Congressmen,
makes a bar-keeper say :

" We have some curious drinkers
among the members of the present
House. A member from South Caro¬
lina takes on an average about forty
drinks a day. He fills his glass to
the brim every time, and tells the
bartender his sight is bad and he can't
tell how much there is in the glass
until it gets too full. Like all the
Southern members, he alwaye drinks
whiskey, and he takes it straight."
Who is it? Certainly not Col.

Evins. If he ever drinks he does it
BO infrequently that it has never told
on him in the memory of man. It
certainly is net Col. Aiken. There is
not red enough in his face to hang a

suspicion on. Col. Richardson is a

true blue copper riveted Presbyterian.
Uncle George Tillman never touehes
a drop of anything stronger than milk.
Mr. Dibble carries a certificate of ab¬
solute sobriety on his countenance.
TV» .inly South Carolina Congressman¡nth weai- Hyeg and a red nose is E.
W. M. Mackey We will back to
)0 the most villainous lo«, "-¡rig hound
n the Congress.
It must be Mackey, and, on that

isátimption, we rejoice. He can no¿
tand forty drinks a day very long,
'fit is Mackey, when the inevitable
tappens nobody can ever again abuse
rhiskey or deny that it had its good
iaes.- Greenville News.
After the first of October next letter

ostage will be red need to two cents,
t is remembered by persons not forty
ears old when letter postage was 10
ents for distance ol" OOO miles, or 15
enta for all distances over that. Para
oxical as it may seem the cheaper
ostage gets the more remunerative
; becomes to the Government. When
was 10 cents on each letter Congress
as obliged to make appropriations,
dr some years past the Post Office
'apartment has not only been seli-
i8taining but if we mistake not has
lid some revenue to the Government.
-Laurensvillc Herald.

Assistaut Postmaster*
C. J. Mulkey, formerly of Tugulo,
a., says: "Norman's Neutralizing
srdial cured me of a very severe
i6e of diai rhoa. The medicine acted
stantaneous and I cannot recom-
end it too highly."
The Boston papers say the girls of
at city have begun lo wear police
its. Then should the Boston papers
irn the Boston girls, if they go to
litating the Boston police, they will
ver catch a man.

A Word About Willard with a

litlcal Moral.
Ex-Chief Justice Willard ia

ducting the cane for the Governing
To see this man, with his corni

ing abilities and honored as b<
been by the people of South Ci
as a paid tool of the United
Qovernment to prosecute the
people who, against principle, hon!
him, i* a sight at once pitiable t
contemptible. If he were under
obligations to the while people of j
State, or if he was the district atl
ney, there would be some excuse]
his action, but he acts in the tsej
these obligations as a paid volm
The pity ie that he was ever
Justice of South Carolina by tbojof a Democratic Legislature. Mf
Never desert principle for polir
Pee Dee Index.
The Whole State to be Raid«

COLUMBIA, S. C., March 14.-
managers of election at Bennett
and fifteen other Democrats of iVJ
boro county were arrested yeste^
charged with conspiracy at tue
general election. Several del
United States marshals left this]
to dav for Chester and Lancashj
make further arrests of Democrs
alleged election frauds. The proi
ing officers say that every cour,
the State will be searched forJ
dence upon which to convict tl]
cused persons.
A doctor at Richmond says tl

Eeople will take a bath in hot
ey and rock salt twice a year!

will never catch a Cold. Untilf'.j
body has tried this new re'rj^would say :-stick to the olóV¡
liable Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Becoming Popular,
Norman's Neutralizing Cordi

fast becoming one of the most
lar articles in existence. It Boor
be the sine qua non in every bl
hold. Mothers do not hesitaj
give it to their children, beii
harmless hence its popularity.

There has not been a single
failure in Tapan since I he las
enacted cutting oil' the heads oj
cashiers and directors of the
that fail. Japan would deal ter
with Star Routers and State 1

Try the Great Potash Fertilizer,
Home Evidence.

Fruit Hill, Edgefield CoJ
Sept. 10,1882.

I used on my crop of cotton thil
son 2,000 pounds of Crown Guana
the yield promises to be very finojton still growing finely and no ru!
consider the Crown as equal to any]
tllizer I have ever used, and the at
the verdict of all who have used
this vicinity. Respectfully.

W. S. ALLI

Mr. James T. Ouzts, Elmwood*"*
field County, 8. C., writes under di
Aug. 31, 1882: I used 12,r) pounds Cl
Guano per acre on cotton. I thin!
first-class Guano. Can tell a pov
diQerence where none wa« used."'
as good art any I have used. Alli
have used it around here are VJ
pleaeed. Vorv truly,

JAS. T. OUZTS,.
Meeting Street, Edgefieldj

I am plexsed with the Crown
and think it fully equal. IfnoH
to any 1 have used.* Respectl!

D. C. TOMP

Denny's X Roa.
Edgefield Co., S. C., Sept-

Mr. John H. Ifuiet, Arft. Crown
I nsed 125 pounds Crown Guas

acre on cotton. The yield prom]s the beet I ever had. I Will.
inds to try Itjlhevr will

used. You rs B
F. T.

Havirdville, Edgefield Co.,
September 4,1/

I like the Crown Guano. Woul
that I consider it equal to any J]
used. Yours respectfullv, J* D. B. PEURill

Denny's X Roads,]
Edgefield Co., S. C.. Aug. 20,

I used about 100 pounds Crown Gi
per acre on cotton. Yield promis!
be very good. Cotton grew oft' ni]
and ls well fruited.
4tl4] GEORGE D. H Uli

M A uni EU, March I», 1883, by ffifr' w<
Wallace, Esq., Mr. J. J. WHITEBB and
Miss DOHA WELLS, both ofChapti^Hdl's,Newberry corihty. BBL-

WTÏCK OF EÜCTIOxH
NOTICE is hereby given thit au|^R|Jeo-tion for an Intendant and four ?fi}"ar-
dens lor the Town of Edgefield wflBBf1 ,je
held on Tuesday, the 3rd day of
1883. mBÊÎ
Managrs: B P. Covar, !.. P. CnfHi|:'< R-

H. Mims. &gt
Polls open at «a. m. and close at
Bv order of Council.

W. J. GRI F FIN, SeflBHy.
Mar 21st, 1883.-211.1 EB*

IMPROVED LIVER PlH-LS
JENNINGS'

LIGHTNING LINIMEWT!

Prepared and warranted by

The Jennings Medicine

Agent for the State, of South Car
March 20,1883.

FARMERS. BEGIN RIG1»T !

It is said that the crop is moro
Salt cultivated when thoroughly
pared before planting. .The Acme
row as an implement for this purpitands pre-ominently above all otl
"arm Implements. Ita reputation is ft]
îstabllshed by the 'best farmers of
and. lam preparoc to furnish the fai
»rs with the Acme Harrow at prices t
lefy competition and on llborsl ten
>ayable cash, or in the fall. Liberal <jxiunts made to clubs. Every Harr)guaranteed to give satisfaction.

JNO. H. HUIET,
Batesburff, s. C.,

Gen'I. Ag't. for Manufacture;
March 21, 1882.-2ml5

3ATALCGUE OF KEW,
AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTi
rill be ready February with a coloJ
late. It ls full of really good and bed
ful plants-new Draconian; new Cl
HIS; new Pelargoniums; new Ros|
reraniums; Clematis, etc., with a
alleotion of fine foliage, and other gre^
ouse anti hothouse plants, well gm
nd at low prices. Free to all my ci
miers, toothers 10 conto, or a plain col
?ee. Catalogues of Seeds and Rc|
.ee. Address

JOHN SAUL,
Mar. lo, '83.-2ruj Washington, D."

rile Production of Cotton
Revolutionized.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW !

The Palmetto

Patented Mar. 2S, 1SS2.

DROPS THE SEED, does not BOW
hem. They come up approximately
?hopped out. Saves labor. Saves seed,
'ncreuses production.
A hand-sown row oasis 14 minutes to

toe; a machine dropped row costs 8
ninutes to hoe. This machine ia esti-
natedtoSAVE over TEN DOLLARS
EVERY DAY IT IS USED.
For Circulars, etc., address,

Rt CANTKLOC,
EDGEFIKLO C. H., 8. C.

N. B.-On Monday, Saiesday in April,
his Machine can be seen at Edg6ljela
2. H., [Mar 21, '8S-2t

Edgefield Village Property
for Sale!

BY LOUIS D. DESAUSSURE,
Broker, 2:1 Broad Street,

Charleston, S. C.
The Lot of Land, with large wooden

Dwelling House and outbuildings, on
;he West side ol' Buncombe sti eel, in the
Town of Edgeüeld, adjoining the Cath¬
olic Church, containing about three roods
md four perches, tlie West end of Lot
being reserved ns a passage to tho Cem-
story.
Also, the Farm adjoining, containing

about live acres; through the North end
Three-ijuarter or Academy Creek runs.

The above property will bo sold to¬
gether or separate]}'. Apply as above.
March 21, J8«3.-3tl5

Fire Insurance !
J am very quietly representing in Edge-

Held County the
Liverpool and Loudon and Globe

Insurance Company-the strongest com¬
pany in the world-and

The Continental
of Mow York-said to bo tho strongest
company in tho United State*. Also the

Virginia Home
of Richmond. These aro Companies that
have well established reputations in the
South as reliable and prompt, and are
such as I can heartily recommend to our
people as thoroughly safe. They have
paid in Edgefield and Aiken counties
during the past two cr three years near¬

ly ^10,000 to mept losses, and paid it
promptly.

I will not represent a 11 wild cat" Fire
Insurance Company, nor any other that
I do not know to be reliable It is hoped
that our people who are patrons of In¬
surance Companies, will give these Com
panies an opportunity to redeem some of
their lost ground, for they are "preßt«
7/linns" so far as Edgeiield goes.
Business entrusted with me in these

companies will receive prompt attention
and I will look closely after thc interest
of the assured. Write by postal if In¬
surance is wanted.
Mr. L. S. Mellichampo will co-operate

with me this year. Call on him at John¬
ston or mvself at Ridge 8pring.
Mar. 21, 'K3-2tl5] N. W. BROOKER.

WRITE rata

COLUMBIA- S. OM
and ask Ibern for prices of anything
you want. They keep a full line of

Oarock.ery
\ AND}

FBENCH CHINA,
TIN WAEK, WOOD WAKE,
OIL STOVES, FANCY GOODS,
LAiirs, MOTTO FRAMES,
CHAMBER SETS, PICTURE FRAMES,
GLASS WARE, BABY CARRIAGES,

CUTLERY, ETC., ETC.

Allotters arpweredprom}^bia.S.

TREIBEST
OF ALL

LINIMENTS
FOB MAN AND BEAST.

Formore than a third ofa century the
MexicanMustangLiniment hasboen

Bknown to millions all over the world as
the only safo reliance for the relief of
accidenta nnd pain. It ls a medicine
nboro price and praise-thc beat of Its
kind, for every form ofexternal pain

MEXICAN
Mustang Liniment La without un equal.It penetrates Hean and. muscle to
the very hone-making tho continu
anco of pain mid Inflammation lmpos'
Bible. Its effects upon Human Flesh and
thc Umto Creation ure equally wonder¬
ful. The Mexican

MUSTANG
Uniment ls needed by somebody In
every house. Every day brings news of
the agony ofan awful scald or burn
subdued, of rheumntio martyrs re¬
stored, or a valuable horse or OX
saved by the healing power of this

LINIMENT
Iwhich speedily cures such ailments of
the HUMAN FLESH aa
Rheumatism, Swelling!, OtliT

Joints, Contracted Muscles, Burns
and Scalds, Cuts» Braises and
Sprains, Poisonous Bites and
Stings, Stiffness, Lameness, Old
Sores, rico g, Frostbites, Chilblains,
Sore Nipples, Caked Brtmst. and
Indeed every form of external dla'
ease. It heals without scars«
For tho BRUTE CIUUTION lt eurea
Sprains, SWI11117. Stiff Joints,

Founder, Tlarness Sores, Hoof Dis¬
eases, Foot Bot, Screw Worm, Scab,
Hollow norn, Scratches, Wind-
sails, Spavin, Thrush, Ringbone,
Old Sores, Poll Bril, Film npon
tlie Sight and every other aliment
tr» which the occupants of th«
Stable and Stock Yard are liable.
Tho Mexican Mustang Uniment

always cures and nover disappoint*;
and lt ls, positively,

THE BEST
OP ALL

LINIMENTS
FOB HAIT OB BEAST.

"LORD LEONARD!"
No. (5583, American Jersey Cattle Club

ierd Register. Sire, Duval, No. 28Ö9;
Dam, Alice Carpenter, No. 4,144. . Bred
>v W. L. Balthis, Esr)., Staunton. Va.
dropped Aug. 24th, 1S79. Service fee Ç5,
n advance. Issue guaranteed. Cows
hould bo sent 20th day alter previous
teat.

FOB SÄLE!
JOWBRS'

IMPROVED COTTON SEED
WILT make from CO to 100 per cent,

more than common cotton. Stapln
ut good as any upland cotton. Price, $6
per bushel. Certificates from some of
Lho best cotton planters In Georgia, who
ii five tried this cotton. Call and get a

Circular, and order your seed at once.
Where 10 Bushels are ordered by one

person or a club, a reduction will be
made. Jos. S. ADDISON, Ag't,,
Feb. 28, 1883.-mS] Edgefield, S. C.

Assignee's Sale*
State of South Carolina,

EDQEFIELD COUNTY.

BY virtue of the authority conferred
upon me by deed of Assignment

from Wallace A Cranston, recorded in
proper office In said County, In Book C,
pages 294 and 318,1 will offer for sale, at
public outcry, at the Cour- House in said
County, on the First Monday in April,
1883, between the legal hours of sale
That tract of land, lying in said Coun¬

ty, on waters ->f Beech Creek, waters of
South iîdisto Bi ver, containing One Hun¬
dred and Forty Acres, more or less, and
now or formerly bounded by lands of
Mrs. Frances Bhoden, Mrs. Howard,
Darling Williams, Estate of John W.
Fenn, deed., and others The heirs at-
law of Wiley Bhoden, dee'd.. who for¬
merly owned a portion of said tract, have
released all their interest.
Terms-Cash.
For lurther information apply to J. W.

Wallace or the undersigned.
JAMES C. CS BLACK,

Assiguee of Wallace «fe Cranston.
Augusta, Go., Mar. 5,188;$.-4tl3

PAINTING
DEMATM,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Artistic Paper Hanging, Scenes, Screens
and Window Shades.

FRESCO AND PORTRAIT PAINTING,
In Oil or Water Colors.

Old Work Benovated. Portraits Relined.
SPECIAL. DESIGNS

Painted and burnt in on CHINA-espe¬
cially suitable for Birth, Wedding

or Anniversary Presenta.

LESSONS
Given in DRAWING and PAINTING,

in Oil, or on China.
TERMS, ESTIMATES and DE¬

SIGNS furniuhed on application to

E. V; RICHARDS,
Edgefleld, (J. H., 8. C.

N. B.-Orders by mall will receive
prompt attention.
Feb. .il. 1883.

T. 8. WRIGHTISON
Deal in

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

DRY GOODS,
SHOES, HATS,

CLOTHING,
NOTIONS, etc.

Highest Market Price Paid
for Cotton and Other

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
T. S. WRIGHT, ) ^^CliniAparn, H. C.

Feu. V/itao.-a's J fflfflP
The Finest 8uppiy Wi §-

CARDEN
FLOWER SEED

For fbe Season, in (own.

Nothing Succeeds Like Suc¬
cess!

FEW people know, perhaps, that

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.
are the largest Gardeners in the world,-
cultivating 10,000 acres of land in this
country and Europe. Their wonderful
success has been achieved by liberal,
honest and fair dealing-selling only
seed they knew to be good and perfect.
If you wish to have a success with

your Garden this season, use the seed
and follow the counsel of men who are a

success in tho business.
A FULL STOCK of Hiram Sibley «fe

Co's. Seed can always be found at
J. Iff. COBB'S.

Feb. 12, 1883.-tf 10

RECENTLY Renovated and with
table of superior excellence, offers first-
class accommodations to the travellug
public at moderato rates.

B. F. BROWN, Manager.
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 21, 1883.

THOROUGHBRED

JERSEY BULL.
-:o:-

MY thoroughbred JERSEY BULL,
"JHANJBAX OF CLINCHDALB," NO.

3,055, is ready for service. Price, $5.00,
in advance.

*

Issue guaranteed. $10.00
for serving a thorough-bred. JR A SJEAN
or CLJNCHUAEE is one of tho b**t bred
bulls in the United States. His pedigree:
3ire, Readjuster,."No. 4,388
Dam, Agnes Auberey,. " 8,010
ind Dam, Cyrene 3rd,. M 1,239
bj-Monmouth,. " 210

Ird Dam, Imp. Cyrene,. " 137
Two cows of the same family, at two

rears old, made tests of 17 lbs., 1 oz.,
ind 17 lbs., 8 oz., respectively, of butter
n 7 davs.

O. P. CHEATHAM,
Jan. 24, 1883 ] EooEFiRT.n, S. C.

A PERFECT

LIGHTS
rhe great success achieved by tho RED "C"
Olli, mndo by tho RED «.<:" Oír, Manufac¬
turing Co., of Baltimore, lia* induced imUatioiv.

GET THE GENUINE.
lt Is mado ofthe best selected crude petroleumbr familyUSC Uhaaneverbeeil known to cause

ni accident, ond hencecan be entrusted to the
ii-e of any member of the household, lt burn*
i. ¡th a pun* while nnd brilliant flume. Doe» not
«nioko nor crust tho wick. Has no bad udor.
Cnn bo used in any Kerosene I<amp. Aak your
.torekeeper for it, and see luat he g<ts it.

HST The best gradea of Chewing and
mokine Tobacco, at PENS'S.

vii iii iiiíiTHU
-AND-

The Leaders^
The Cause of the Upsetting.

WHITE'S BUTEES HAVE
1EÎUMEB !

For Four Weeks have they watched
with anxious care the fluctuations of the
Eastern and Northern markets, and with
keen business foresight, they have

BOUGHT WHEN THE LOWEST
POINT AVAS REACHED.

Shoes are now advancing and will
most likely continue to, but WHITE, de¬
sirous of maintaining his old prestige,
"THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES" confronts
the public gaze with the Largest, Most

Elegant and Complete Stock of Shoes
ever displayed, at prices the cheapness of
which will astonish the most incredulous
beholder.

the LEADERS desiring the Public
to get the Full Benefit of this unusual

Sale, take this means of informing them of
the Wonderful Bargains to be had at it.

No Old Stock ; all Fresh Goods; just re¬

ceived. And in order to keep up their

well earned reputation, will offer the fol-
lo»\yino (^k)r\tl< pX-tlmftp v.. i__L h -

AST01MK .LOW PROS.

LADIES' SHOES!
LADIES' KID BALS at R9c. worth "$1.25

GRAIN BALS at 73c. sold everywhere lor $.00
KID FOX BALS at 72-}c. former price 95c
" BUTTON BOOTS at 92«. can't be bought elewhere

for less than 1.50
» FOX BUTTON BOOTS at $1 50, worth 2.25

SLIPPERS ".»,:. worth 25
SERGE SLIPPERS at 28c. worth 75
KID BUTTON BOOTS, (Hand-worked bution Loles,)

at Í1 50 worth 2.50

MEN'S SHOES!
Our Stock of Men's Shoes is Immense, and in

order to "unload," wül offer for the next
few days, the following Bargains

in this line:
MEN'S CALF SHOES at Soc. cheap at .$1.25

BOOTS at $150, bargain at '. 2 50
CONGRESS GAITERS 81.00, worth 1.75
STANDARD SCREW Cf. SHOES $1.25, worth 2.00
HAND SEWED CONGRESS at $4 25, worth COO

And in order to keep the "Ball Moving,"
will offer the following wonderful

Bargains in Misses9 Slices !
MISSES* KID BUTTON BOOTS at $1.00, bargain at $1.75

" GRAIN BALS at 75c. cheap at . LOO
KID BALS at 85c. former price 1.25
" FOX BALS at 75c-

SERGE BALS at G5c

Last tout not Least

CHIOMfS Al INFANTS' SEW
A Grand Clearance Sale of these Goods. The immensity ;

of our Stock in this Line, compels us to sell at
whatever the Goods will bring.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
IMIMEJTOCI.

The J. B. White
Dry Goods, Clothing, and

Shoe Co.,
724, 738, and 740 Broad Street,


